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 Answer all questions to the point neatly and legibly  •  Do not leave any blank pages between
answers   •    Indicate the question number correctly for the answer in the margin space

 Answer all parts of a single question together  • Leave sufficient space between answers
 Draw diagrams wherever necessary

Long Essays              (2x15=30) 
1. Write about Wajah Tasmia, chief ingredient, ingredients, method of preparation,

uses and dosage of any three compound preparations used in Male sexual debility 
2. Write about Wajah Tasmia, chief ingredient, ingredients, method of preparation,

uses and dosage of Jawarish e Shahi and majoon e supari pak, Jawarish e bisbasa
Short Essays  (8x5=40) 

3. Write the method of preparation and ingredients of safoof e chutki and Dawa ul
kurkum 

4. Explain uses ingredients preparation of Itrifal e Zamani
5. Write uses of Qurs e Musallas and its wajah tasmiya, preparation method of usage
6. Write any two medication used in Jaundice (yarqaan) with its ingredients.
7. Write any two medications used in Tabkheer e meda with its ingredients and

dosage
8. Write a short note on Roghan hafta bargh.
9. Write about Sharbat and explain indications, ingredients of Sharbat vard and

anjabar
10. Write any three medications of Arqiyaat with ingredients and dosage

Short Notes  (10x3=30) 
11. Anooshdaru
12. Majoon e najah indications and wajah Tasmiya, chief ingredient
13. Luboob e sagheer uses and its Nomenclature
14. What is Murraba and write its preparation
15. Write any six liver tonic compound drugs
16. Write about Marham e dakhiliyoon uses and its ingredients
17. What is Tila and write about Tila e surkh
18. Tiryaq e pechish uses chief ingredient and dosage
19. Roghan e baize murgh uses and method of preparation
20. Hab e shifa chief ingredients and its uses
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